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Ko one but Yorke it appeared, I 
thought, recalling what he had once 
3aid to me on the subject of Fraser 
Froude; but I did not choose to say 
that, and uttered an exclamation of 
vague astonishment instead.

. "And received by the country, too,” 
madame went on—“received here! 
|ln my whole life, I have never been 

terribly deceived. Really, although 
[the man is dead. I have hardly pa
tience to speak of him. And to think 
[that he had the audacity to propose 
I to Natalie! That is worse than all.”

I suggested consolingly that at any 
I rate madame was not to blame for 
|;that.

"Of course not; but it docs not make 
the thing less annoying and humiliat
ing. To think " that my adopted 
daughter should nearly have become 

e the prey of a common adventurer! 
He only wanted her money, of 
course!” - (Suf

"Of course," 1 echoed, thinking how 
right Roger had been in that too— 
that is. declaring that Froude did not 
care for Nat;

"What an escape for the dear 
child!” cried my mother. "And to 
think that she is absolutely fretting 
for him! That seems worse than

"Don’t trouble yourself about that, 
mother,” I said, bluntly. “Nat isn’t 
fretting for Froude. In point of fact, 
although it doesn’t sound particular- 

,,,, ly pleasant to say it, I know his 
death was nothing less than a relief 

n to her.”
il “You think *so?” asketj madame,

I
 slowly, looking at me. “You have 

said so before, I know, but I am 
afraid you are mistaken, Ned. She 
must know of this, however. Where

R
is she?”
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“In the library. No—don’t go yet. 
mother"—as she made a movement
to rise. “Nat is there, but I didn’t7
leave her by herself. Don’t go yet. 
1 want to tell you something first.”

Madame sunk back into her chair 
again, looking at me curiously, but 
without any suspicion of what was 
coming. I could see. Indeed her hand
some face broke into a slight smile.

"You are very mysterious. Ned. 
What is it?” „

“Look here, mother—hasn’t it ever 
struck you that in this wretched af
fair which is barely over now there 
was some one else mixed up that Nat 
might be fretting over—some one who
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wasn’t Fraser Froude and who wasn’t 
Raby St. George?”

I had done it now! If ever there 
was a very handsome modern Medusa 
in a point-lace cap, madame was one 
now as she stared at me.

"Don’t you understand, mother?” I 
said.

"Do you mean Doctor Yorke?”
"Of Course 1 do.”
"And it is he—”
"That she has been breaking her 

heart for," I struck in. "Of course it 
is. He is with her now!”

‘/And you left them together?” 
"Why, yes! It didn't appear that I 

was particularly wanted.”
"What do you mean?" demanded 

my mother .
"Well,” I said, deliberately, “you 

see they were—”
"Were what?”
“Kissing one another, as far as I 

could see. I wouldn't swear to it, of 
course.”

"Really, in g small way, I never 
saw anything more intensely amus
ing than the expression which this 
last speech of mine brought to my 
mother’s face. Thé Medusa look 
changed to wrathful incredulity as 
she rose.

"And do you mean to tell me. Ed
ward, that Natalie permits—” 

“Permits!" I struck in. “Whew, I 
like that! Why, it isn’t Yorke’s fault 
seeing -that she threw herself intc 
his arms and began to cry with all 
her might the moment she saw him! 
I must say that I don’t see mysel' 
where he was to blame. Not that he 
appeared to object much."

With a sort of gasp, my mother 
sunk back into her chair, looking a1 
me helplessly. I went down upon my 
knees beside her, as I used to dc 
when I was a youngster, while I 
pleaded my friend’s cause.

"Look here, mother—listen -to me 
for a minute. It’s quite right—it is 
Roger, and he only, that Nat has 
been breaking her heart for; I've 
known it all along. They have loved 
each other almost, from the first, and 
to take her from him now—even sup
posing you could do it—would be 
nothing short of sheer brutality to 
both of them."

“You have known it all along?” 
madame said, in an incredulous, won
dering tone, too much taken aback, as 
! thought, to be very indignant.

“That Yorke loved her—yes. That 
she cared for him I didn’t know until 
he went away to Paris just before 
Christmas. It was then that they 
came to an understanding.”

"And Doctor Yorke proposed,” my 
mother was beginning, when I stop
ped her.

“No, he did not; and I don’t be
lieve he would ever have done so. 
Yorke is an honorable man, and that 
ten thousand pounds of hers was quite 
enough to chain his tongue, know
ing that he had only the partnership. 
Why, they’d most likely have gone on 
making themselves wretched for I 
don’t know how long, if it hadn’t 
been for Nat!"

“What do yon mean?”
"Well, she made love to him, in 

plain English," I returned, laughing 
at the recollection.

"Who says so?” cried the astound
ed lady, sitting bolt upright in her 
big chair.

-, "I do. Why, I heard her! It was 
all her fault—there’s no mistake 
about that.”
, “Oh dear!" cried my mother, help
lessly. “And £ou say that now she—” 

“Well, she was trying to choke him, 
to all appearance," I returned,, coolly. 
“At apy rate ,tt looked like It.”

It was too bad, of course, but /or 
the life of me I could not help laugh
ing. .Madame sunk back with a gasp 

• into ber chair.
"It is dreadful—really dreadful !" j

she said, with an air of solemn resig
nation. “My dear, it must be all 
through her not having been trained 
properly, when she was a child.”

Perhaps so, although that view of 
the question had certainly never 
struck me. But I knew that the fight 
was not over yet, and I waited to 
hear what madame would say next. 
For a few moments she was silent, 
then she asked, abruptly.

“Do you say that she likes him?”
"Well, the last few days have near

ly killed her. anyway," 1 returned, 
bluntly.

“But she accepted Fraser Froude ! ’
“Yes, I know. The little simple

ton—she made a nice muddle of 
thlpgs. and all for nothing too! It 
was all that fiery fly-away temper of 
hers. She was offended with Yorke 
for some trifling thing, it was all her 
fault, as she would be the first to tell 
you." At this stage of affairs I 
doubted the policy of jCompiicatipg 
matters by enlarging upon that sub
ject. “Why, if she had married that 
wretched Froude, she would have 
fretted herself into her grave before 
long! You know how horribly mis
erable she was; and upon my word 
I can’t help saying that it served her 
right! She is as head over ears in 
love with Yorke as he is with her, 
and that is putting it pretty strong.”

“Why djd not Doctor Yorke speak 
to me?”

“He has had no chance. I will tel! 
you how it all was."

And forthwith I launched into a co
pious explanation of the whole affair, 
though always with the reservation 
1 have mentioned, and implored ma
dame with all the eloquence I was 
•’apable of to smooth things for my 
’riend—and not entirely without suc
cess, for I saw her handsome face 
soften as she looked at the fire.

“You won’t try to put a stopper on 
:t, will you. mother?” I said. “Those 
wo are devotedly fond of each other 
nd would be simply wretched apart 
lesides if you had either the power 
ir the right to part them—which 
xmrse you haven’t, or the will— 
which I hope you haven't. I don’t 
;hink you could ever do it now. Anc 
Nat has a right to choose for herself 
ou know, as you said when Froude 

imposed for her.”
“Bat no title, and no position, real- 

y,” observed madame, regretfully.
“Well, no, of course not," I return- 

id, obliged to admit that; “but, after 
all, a doctor is a gentleman, and a 
man can’t be more than that. And 
as for his not being rich, I don’t sec 
that it matters. There is Nat’s money 
—which- can be tied up as tightly as 
you please. She loves Yorke, mother. 
It won’t do to overlook that.”

“No. no,” assented my mother, very 
softly and slowly.

There was a wonderfully gentle*al
most wistful look upon her fine face, 
and I fancied that her white hands 
were not quite steady. My thoughts 
flew off to my old idea about Philip 
Irme, and I thought I knew why she 
vas yielding as to the love of his 
laughter. It must have been a very 
leep and a very true passion the 
mere memory of which could still 
move the strong heart and proud na- 
ure of Mme. f’havasse. I went on:

"And, alter all, I don’t know where 
mu could find any one to match Ro
ger Yorke. Compare him with that 
mlucky Froude, for instance, or witt 
poor St. George, yvho would most 
ikely have ended by murdering Nat 
f she had married him. There isn’t a 
flner fellow In Daleshire—in looks 
and everything else."

Stops Bleeding at Once. 
Prevents Blood Poisoning. 
Removes all Inflammation, 

Soreness and Swelling.
25c. at all Dealers.
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Telegram
Fashion Plates.

Tke Ho** Dressmaker sheili keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time

9520.—A PRACTICAL AND
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HUSBAND AND WIFE 
BOTHTROUBLED

BIN PILLS Cured Then
Lachute Mills, Que, March nth, 1912.

‘‘I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Disease, and a friend told me to 
take GIN PILLS. After taking a few 
boxes, I was greatly relieved, and after 
finishing the twelfth box, the pain 
completely left me.

My wife is now using GIN FILLS 
and finds that she has been greatly 
relieved of the pain over her kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone suffer
ing from Kidney Trouble to give a fair 
trial to GIN PILLS."

THOMAS STEPHENSON.
We allow you to make this trial 

absolutely free of cost. Simply write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, and they will 
send you a free sample of Gin Pills. 
Tty them. They will do you so much 
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“No—true," said madame, thought
fully.

I fancied that the battle was about 
decided in my favor, and got up from 
my knees—for I had .kept to my peni
tential attitude all this while.

“You will .be gracious, mother?” I 
said, peladingly.

“It seems that I have no choice." 
With a half sigh madame rose, and, 
putting her hand upon my shoulder, 
kissed me—a rare exhibition of af
fection for the mistress of the Mount. 
'Roger Yorke has certainly a capital 
special pleader in you, Ned. Don’t 
look so anxious, you foolish boy! I 
promise to be gracious, as you tern: 
;t. 1 suppose 1 may go and inter
rupt their tete-a-tete now?"

“Thank you, mother!” I said, heart- 
ly. and then followed her trailing 
skirts across the hall and into the 
library.

H’m! Altogether it struck me that 
it was quite as well that I had pre
pared madame’s mind for the exact 
state of affairs. For the picture in 
he fire-light of Miss Nat with Yorke’s 
rm round her, and her curly head 

comfortably nestling against his 
ccat-buttons. might possibly" have giv
en her a turn. It was a very picture, 
and it appeared highly satisfactory to 
the parties concerned, but it was ra
ther startling, and I am not sure that 
I did not hear madame give another 
little gasp as we stood for a moment 
unseen by the door.

Nat was speaking in a tone which 
suggested that she had condescended 
to postpone her funeral for a little 
while, at any rate.

“No. I know you won’t mind. Ma
dame has been so good to me always. 
I wouldn't make her unhappy for any
thing. That is”—with a little laugh 
—“anything but you. of course!”

(To be continued.)
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Ladies’ House Dress with Two Styles 
of Collar, with Long or Shorter 
Sleeve, and with or without Pock
ets.

Blue and white striped gingham 
was used for this model. It is equal
ly suitable for percale, chambrey. 
seersucker, galatea, flannellette, or 
lawn. The closing it at the side in 
front, and the waist has deep tucks 
over the shoulders. The sleeve may 
be made in waist length, or finished 
short with a turn over cuff. The skirt 
is a five-gore model with inverted 
back plait. The ample pocket is a 
convenience, but may be omitted if not 
tlesired. The Pattern is cut in C 
sies: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 7 yards of 
36 inch material for a 3S inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps
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To Cab Owners 
And Others,
We are now showing a splendid 

selection of Carriage Lamps which for 
quality and prices will compare with any
thing yet brought into the city.

See our Window for prices etc.

Martin Hardware
We own and offer for sale in lots to 

suit purchasers, a block of

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

(i per cent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1929.
Interest is payable half yearly. 1st February 

and Alignât. In denominations of $100, $500 and
$1,000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
al! the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Company at nearly three times the amount of 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 100 and accrued interest, yielding a full 
« p.c.riin the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.
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MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE Manager,
St- John’s.
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$100
BONDS
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952,8

Tie attention ot Investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hvweon Pu»-» Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stuuh ’-■cua.

Trinidad Consul,ua; ’ Telephones
fi'8’ , *

Stanfield's Limited 6’s
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.
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I WE ARE READY.
Ladies’ Dress with or without Yoke 

Pacing and Chemisette.
This design will make a charming 

afternoon dress for early Spring, if 
developed in fine serge, sponge cloth, 
charmeuse, voile, or panama, or for 
warmer days, it could be developed in 
cotton crepe, linen, gingham, or lawn. 
The deep collar outlines a chemisette 
that may be of lacc. As here shown 
blue serge with facings,of green satin, 
and chemisette of tudked net, was 
combined. The skirt is a three piece 
model, with plaited "extensions at the 
sides and tucks at the centre front, to 
correspond with the tucks in the 
waist. At the back the skirt has tiny 
gathers. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches 
bust, measure. It requires 6% yards 
of 36 inch material for a 38 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps. -

for the Spring trade 
with a full stock of

Men’s and Boys’ 

SUITS, OVERALLS, 

Etc.

Place your order now and avoid disappoint
ment. Wholesale only.

20 cases Fresh Eggs,
To be sold at Lowest 

Prices to clear.

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.
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I Newfoundland Clothing Co.’y, Ltd.

Cabbage, Apples,
To arrive Thursday : ,

of) barrels Choice CABBAGE, J
f)0 barrels APPLES—tine stock. /

30 cafes Sweet ORANGES.
20 cases Silverpeel ONIONS. Also

OATS, FEEDS, etc. Prices alwave right.
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